
DD 2-160 XE
2-SPEED DRY DIAMOND DRILL

Power input (W) 1500

No load speed (rpm) 0 - 1500 / 0 - 3000

No load hammer stroke
(rpm)

24,000 / 48,000

Max. drilling masonry (mm) 162

Max. static stalling torque
(Nm)

5 0

Tool reception M18 x 2.5

Article Number 4933368690

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Powerful robust motor delivers constant high torque

Dual protection from the interlinked mechanical and electronic
clutches to protect both user and tool

Robust construction with metal gearbox

Safe handling from the long AVS side handle and "D- shaped"
back handle

2-speed gear box

M16 FIXTEC™ adaptor for fast core bit changing

Soft hammer action - when activated allows the core bit to cut
faster and easier

Soft start via accelerator switch for precision and controlled
drilling

FIXTEC™ Cleanline rotor (additional accessory) the best
solution for dust extraction

4 m cable

Supplied with quick change adaptor for M16 diamond cores,
SDS-plus pilot drill bit (8 x 140 mm)
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